NEXT MEETING

TO BE ADVISED

Newsletter

SEPTEMBER
FROM THE PRESIDENT

2021
DATES FOR YOUR DIARY SUBJECT TO
COVID-19 RESTRICTIONS
th

Tues 28 Sept – Probus Club Meeting
- at Davistown RSL Club at 10.30 am CANCELLED
Tues 9th Nov Adamstown Pudding Factory –
Proposed trip full day trip - CANCELLED
Tues 14th Dec - Christmas lunch – venue TBA
Golf– Breakers Country Club every Fri 9.20 am

ALL EVENTS ARE SUBJECT TO COVID-19
RESTRICTIONS
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I am staying optimistic that we will be able to hold
our next
Meeting No. 394
April 18th 2017
meeting on 26th October after the current NSW
Government lockdown is scheduled to be lifted on 18th
October. “The Davo” may place additional requirements
on us before we can hold a meeting. However, let us keep
our fingers crossed that restrictions will be eased
substantially and life can start getting back to normal.
I am pleased to tell you all that Fred Leake came home from
the rehabilitation centre of Brisbane Waters Private
Hospital last week. I gave Fred a call and he was in fine
fettle and full of beans that he was home. I gave him
another call on his 97th birthday to wish him many happy
returns from all of us. Well, done Fred and wishing you
many more birthdays!
As you will read further on in the newsletter your
Management Committee held a Zoom meeting earlier this
month. It was a delight to have Ann Dillon join us again and
lovely to know that her health is improving so well.
Please note that the position of Secretary will become
vacant next year as Peter Park is standing down. It is a vital
position so please let either Peter Park or myself know if
you are interested in standing. I am happy to continue on
as Treasurer (subject to Membership approval at the next
AGM).
Talking about the position of Treasurer - the monthly
financial report is now more comprehensive. This was
implemented by Ann Dillon earlier this year and makes the
financial reporting much more transparent for members.
Stay safe and “Namaste”.
David Minshall
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COMMITTEE LOOKS AT ALL OPTIONS
As this newsletter goes to press it not known if our 26th October meeting will be held.
Will restrictions on meetings be lifted when NSW reaches 70% or 80% vaccinated? Will that be
in mid October, as suggested by the Premier? Will proof of vaccination be required to enter
venues such as the Davistown RSL (Davo)? Answers to none of these are known at this time.
Your Management Committee continues to meet via Zoom videoconferencing to consider how
we will adapt to various scenarios and keep the club vibrant in these uncertain times. Just as it
has since the pandemic began, your committee is critical to assisting President David Minshall in
making decisions for your benefit as the environment keeps changing.
From the top left: Vice President Peter Mear, Secretary Peter Park, Newsletter Editor Annette
Lutze and President David Minshall. Second Row: Social Convenor Pam Spencer, Membership
Convenors David Casey and Shirley Casey (not on Camera), Junior Vice President Kerry Morgan.
Bottom Row: Ann Dillon
Vice President Peter Mear becomes President next April, with Kerry Morgan moving up to Vice
President. There will be a VACANCY for the SECRETARY’S POSITION. David Minshall has agreed
to continue on with his position of Treasurer. All positions are critical to the continuation of the
Club. Please let myself or President David Minshall know if you would like to stand for this or
other Committee positions. As we don’t have a meeting in December the elections in March are
only 4 months away if we can meet next month.
Peter Park Secretary
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Best wishes to our members who
celebrate their birthdays in OCTOBER
PATRICIA
NARELLE
KERRY
HEATHER
MARIE
JOHN

KULL
MAYES
MORGAN
PAIN
RILEY
RUDD

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY for OCTOBER
ELAINE & BARRY
LAWRIE & JAN
MARGARET & DAVID
PATRICK & THELMA

CRAIG
GEE
HOBBS
LEONARD

HAPPY BIRTHDAY FRED!

GOLF REPORT
BIG things are happening in our little golf group. For the first
time ever, we have been denied our rightful place of golf every
Friday at 9.25 am at Breakers Country Club as Friday is fully
booked by members who have preference during Covid-19
times.
I ask you what is the world coming to. Next you know they will
be wanting to pull us out of the Commonwealth. I was going to
write to Her Majesty about this abhorrence, but realised she is
a bit busy with Andrew at the moment so, I have decided to
move on from this catastrophe and circumnavigate it as best
we can.
So, for the time being we now play on Tuesday. The times vary
as we have to book in each week after midday, but hopefully
Ms. Berejiklian and the “Guy from Down Under “who used to
be known as “Scomo” will soon ease restrictions and we can get
back to what is really important OUR golf on Friday's. Chins up!
I'll keep you posted and if we decide on a protest march
through the streets, we will need placard carrying supporters
preferably wearing tie dye shirts to march with us.
WHERE – Breakers Country Club
WHEN – Friday
WHAT TIME – 9.20 am for a 9.40 am hit off well not on Fridays
at the moment
Peter Mear, Golf Co-ordinator 0410 346 824

94 and still swinging a golf club our
very own

GEORGE
COSTIGAN
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PROBUS HISTORY PROJECT REPORT
Since our Club’s inception in 1984 our historians have carefully collected a wealth of material. In late
2019 a History Project Group was formed with the aim of preserving the minutes, photos, newsletters
and other items of interest in an accessible format.
We are pleased to report that the bulk of this work is complete, and most records are now digital, easily
accessible, and readily maintained. Currently David Casey is doing a great job loading these records on
to our Probus Kincumber Web Page and we will bring you further insights into this later, hopefully at a
regular meeting when restrictions are lifted.
Going through these records revealed some interesting facets of earlier life in Probus. At first,
membership of the Club was only for men but the ladies were invited to join in the meetings every few
months and celebrated for the delicious food they provided! In 2009, after much debate, ladies were
accepted as full members and subsequently contributed even more to the life of the Club. Four of the
original group became President.
In the early days the men were very formal in their record keeping and usually referred to members
with a title, often simply “Probian”. However, they took delight in subtly ribbing each other. We found
the following in the November 1991 minutes:
“Profile Speaker – In conveying to us such an all-encompassing and complex career, Probian Albert
performed an extraordinary feat in condensing his five-minute profile into twenty minutes. He showed
himself as a worthy candidate for a guest speaker’s job.”
They also aimed high with the Speaker Program: Note October 1991: “After the break for morning tea,
for which President John heartily thanked the ladies, President John, assisted by Past President Keith,
introduced Nancy Bird-Walton who entertained us in a most charming manner with a history of her
early flying experiences”.
https://australian.museum/about/history/exhibitions/trailblazers/nancy-bird-walton/
Some current members of the club have been devoted to it for a very long time. For example, in
October 1986 a young 62-year-old Fred Leake joined the club and not six months later had his hands
on the money as Treasurer. He must have been a unique Treasurer as, in 1990, he proposed that annual
fees for existing members be reduced to $6 as they had surplus funds!
Another almost unique early leader was John Orme. He was invited to become President for two
consecutive years, 1999 -2000, a feat not repeated until this year by David Minshall, 2020-2021.
Thanks for their wonderful contributions must go to all the original members of the History Project
Group: Richard Collins, Carla Hurley, Fred Leake, Peter Park, Diane and John Rudd, Marie Riley and
Barry Riley, and especially also to our later volunteers, Narelle Mayes, Thelma Leonard and David Butler
who together did most of the typing and scanning.
When we debated the relevance of saving our Probus history Marie Riley, our celebrated local
historian, said: “History is the very foundation for a strong, vibrant community. A community forms
from a place when it is enveloped in human memory, told and handed down in many ways and through
different means. It gives us a sense of identity. Memories are so very important. If we don’t have some
sense of history a society is unaware of where it has come from or is going.”
Our history now being stored online is a window into the development of our club since its inception.
If you would like to see any of these records, please contact me and I will share them with you.
Elizabeth Butler

ejbutler118@gmail.com

0407 818 595
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David Minshall

Treasurer
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CORONA-19 VIRUS LOCK DOWN
COMFORT RAFFLE
Well, that's another month of lockdown done and dusted and
time for another lockdown or locked out from our Probus friends’
raffle. This month's raffle was drawn by our new Junior Vice
president Kerry Morgan, whom you can all get to know just as
soon as we can get together again.
And this month's worthy winner is someone we all know, past
president PHYL HILL who was equally surprised and delighted by
her win and can't wait to share her prize with her growing family.
Peter Mere, Raffle Organiser

Photo of the yummy raffle
contents, thanks Peter M for
organising it.

PROB ARTS
A gentle reminder that whilst we are locked down, we can be doing something creative, like getting our
artwork ready for the next PROB ARTS show to be held later this year or early next year when Australia
is 60% or 70% or 80% or whatever percentage inoculated and able to mingle with or without masks.
As always, the prize is a bottle of cheap wine for the winning entry also a bottle for the encouragement
award so get going - great artworks take time (or no time at all) depending on talent or the lack of it. But
keep in mind it's just for fun. Peter Mere
Peter Mear, Vice President

0410 346 824

APOLOGIES AT MEETINGS
Could all apologies for meetings be sent to David Casey. Please email
ollie30955@hotmail.com or phone 43659095.
Cheers David & Shirley Casey
NEWSLETTER SPONSOR – ELEMENT WEALTH SOLUTIONS
Element Wealth Solutions is our newsletter sponsor and has kindly agreed to print our newsletter each
month without cost to our Club. The firm, headed by Director and Principal Financial Advisor Tracy Dyer and
located in Erina, provides financial service with a focus on Aged Care Retirement Planning,
Estate Planning, Superannuation Reviews, Investment Strategies and more.
Element Building Suite 10, Level 4/200 Central Coast Highway, Erina. Ph: 4312 8119
The Probus Club of Kincumber Inc. meets at the Davistown RSL Club on the fourth Tuesday of every month
except December at 10.30 am. Visitors are always very welcome. Subject to Covid-19 restrictions.
Address:

PO Box 6109, Kincumber NSW 2251

Website

www.kincumberprobusinc.com

This publication is solely for the information and interest of members of the Probus Club of Kincumber Inc. and other Probus Clubs
in the district and is not to be used for any other purpose.
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A FEW JOKES HOPEFULLY TO MAKE YOU SMILE

‘UNTIL NOW, I NEVER UNDERSTOOD WHY
YOU GOT SO EXCITED WHEN SOMEONE
WALKED PAST THE HOUSE”.

WHEN THE TEACHER CHOOSES YOU
TO CLEAN THE BLACKBOARD!
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